
Minutes of Trustee Meeting 18.09.2015 Lansdowne Church 09:15 am

Item Action
1 Present and Apologies: Pam Stanier, Chair (PS), Norma 

Braddock Venues Co-ordinator (NB), Sue Lamberton Speaker 
Organiser (SL), Peter Corfield Technical Officer (PC), Robin 
Clarke (RC), Sue Dalley Secretary (SD) Val Holland (VH). 
Annette Maxted (AM) Trustee, Brian Chesney (BC) Trustee, 
John Elkington (JE) Web manager
Apologies Andrew Hague, Treasurer. 

2 Minutes of Last Meeting 14 .08.2015. The minutes were 
accepted and signed as a proper record.

PS All

3 Matters Arising.
3.1 Mentor for BC. SL will provide, SD to provide CD 
3.2 Financial Review. Agenda Item
3.3 Treasurer Recruitment, John Knee has agreed to stand as 
Treasurer, and was invited to this meeting, but unable to attend. 
It will be necessary to replace him as Auditor.
3.4 Trustee Recruitment. SD has discussed the position of the 
Travel Group’s nomination with JJ. She has agreed to seek 
nomination to Committee at the AGM, rather than to accept co-
option at this stage in the year.
3.5 SC has arrangements for the Christmas lunch in hand, 
sought information about the amount of deposit, and 
management of ticket printing. SL will follow up with AH and 
inform SC accordingly, in time for information to be circulated 
with the newsletter. Agreed the suggestion that menu choice 
should be recorded on the back of the tickets.
3.6. The expenditure on the lectern agreed by e mail was 
formally endorsed.

SL

JJ

SL AH

4 Registration Review
All agreed that the registration event had been well organised 
and successful. Trustees had considered a paper of “lessons 
learned” circulated by VH, and agreed the suggestion that VH 
should be authorised to use her discretion in purchasing an 
additional display board. Queue management had been an 
issue, with some notices indicating where to register, and how 
to find the group displays, obscured by the queues. Ongoing 
issues about the names chosen by group leaders making it hard 
to find when alphabetically listed, and inconsistency between 
groups directory and web page information. The document 

VH
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prepared to ensure that group leaders followed a consistent 
format had not always been fully understood. Agreed that next 
year steps will be taken to ensure more visible signage, that the 
“Meet, greet and direct” function should take place in the 
entrance hall and should combine with diary sales, and that 
members will be encouraged to register before the registration 
morning, on line if possible. Trustees queried the term 
registration for the event-does this discourage members from 
renewing beforehand? Agreed that VH will lead a working 
group-VH, PC, RC and RO if willing, to agree a process for 
2016. JE stressed that the website is the repository of data for 
all groups, and group names. VH was congratulated on the 
smooth running, and very positive atmosphere on the day.

VH

5 AGM preparation Showcase of Talent
Trustees confirmed previous decision not to have a speaker at 
this year’s AGM. Chair (PS) has approached groups seeking 
presentations and received a very enthousiastic response. 
Some groups wish to offer displays rather than presentations. 
Agreed to seek a reversal of the usual seating layout so that the 
stage could be used for presentations and displays. Future 
Agenda Item

All

6 AGM preparation Information and relevant forms must be 
available to be posted out with the Newsletter. They will also be 
available on the website. Trustees considered a draft Agenda, a 
draft form for use when voting by proxy, and a trustee 
nomination form. These were agreed, with additional 
information about the necessary time line for resolutions and 
amendments. PS sought additional brief reports from trustees in 
completing the annual report, stressing that this should be a 
report from committee, not just the Chair. All to be with RO in 
time for the newsletter. Trustees to inform secretary of the date 
when they became trustees. There is a 5 year limit upon 
continuous membership of committee.

SD

PS

All

RO
NB SL

7 Budget Review and forward planning. Item deferred in 
absence of Treasurer. SD reported an e mail discussion with 
AH, he suggests that immediate change to finances (i.e. 
subscription charges) is not necessary, but should be under 
review over the coming twelve months by the incoming 
treasurer.

8 Website
JE and PC presented a display of the website, and 
demonstrated some additional developments, in particular a 
password protected area for trustee use. Trustees raised 
concerns about security and confidentiality, noting that the 
generic password will have to be changed as trustees leave 
committee. PS queried how often the forum facility is used, and 
all noted that this is a new development, which is as yet little 
understood by most members. PS proposed the creation of 
short term, single interest focussed groups. Future Agenda 

Working 
Group
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Item. Again, trustees expressed delight in the presentation and 
versatility of the web site. All

9 Partnership with the Cube
SL and NB stated that the financial arrangements appear to be 
working well, and that they will be reviewed at a meeting in 
October. PC reported the first meeting of the advisory group, on 
which he is U3A representative, and agreed to circulate the 
Cube’s annual report, previously not sent to all trustees. The 
Cube is now almost self sufficient, a great achievement in a 
short space of time. He also reported on various matters of 
recent press speculation, and that the county council will invest 
in some positive developments to the building, which will benefit 
U3A members. Trustees considered an approach to local firms 
providing equipment to assist hearing, to see if a hearing loop 
could be funded in addition to the provision of a new sound 
system funded by WCC. PC to follow up. Standing Agenda 
Item.

SL NB
NB

PC

10 There have been no funding requests, apart from the additional 
display board in item 4. Trustees considered the approach from 
the Welsh Bunkhouse, and decided that this was a request for 
commercial support and therefore declined.

VH

All

11 Trustee role descriptions.  All agreed that some functions 
have more detailed and time sensitive responsibilities than 
others. It was agreed that a role and task description of all 
current activities, such as might form a handover document for 
new trustees, or those new to a role, would be useful, 
particularly when an outgoing trustee is not available to support 
the new role holder. SD commented that she had “shadowed” 
secretary and chair for some months before taking over the role, 
and suggested that this example should be considered when it 
is known that a trustee is due to leave the committee or role 
currently undertaken. See item 6 above.

All

12 Reports from Officers
 SD had already reported on preparation for AGM
 SL has changed the November speaker to February in 

the light of AGM arrangements.
 RC reported continued increase in membership, with a 

puzzling reluctance to agree to Gift Aid. Agreed to 
change the printing firm used following unsatisfactory 
printing performance

 AM sought a clear role for her as a trustee, suggesting 
for example, a social events organiser. Trustees 
considered this an excellent idea, and AM will work with 
BC to progress a quiz event-maybe one off, maybe 
ongoing, evening or day time, in the new year.

 VH will lead further discussion about arrangements for 
the Worcester Network meeting at the October trustee 
meeting.

All 

At this point the committee meeting paused to allow the 
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social event of welcoming new members to take place.
13 AOB 

13.1 Proposal that Malvern U3A adopt a membership category 
of “Honorary Life Member” was agreed by majority vote, subject 
to the proviso that this should be an exceptional award, 
presented only to one member per year, and not seen as an 
annual expectation. When awarded, it should be at the absolute 
discretion of trustees, and offered to longstanding members 
who had done markedly more than holding a particular office for 
a significant time. Life Members will no longer pay subscriptions 
to the Branch.
13.2 Proposal that Mr Peter Hurcomb be offered honorary 
(lifetime) membership was agreed by majority vote.
13.3 SD raised concern arising from the new members’ meeting 
that some group leaders have advised members that groups are 
full, without offering assistance. Agreed that issues arising from 
the meeting will be collated and circulated to trustees.  
13.4 Group Leaders meeting to be publicised in the newsletter.

JE PS

VH RC

14 Date of next meeting: 10:00-12:00 2015 Lansdowne Church
Upstairs Room Note the changed start time.
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